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/ -// 4 stunning makeovers profiled
this year's trends uncovered

style I three-season wonder

"'[Me added more stone wod< outside
and made an outdoor ftre pit,
swrounded by Muskoka chairs"

but also accommodate a large dining table. They experimented
with possible layous for the placement of a table but nothing
seemed to work. The round, oval, rectangular or square table
didnt look right, Maria says.

"One day Rob and I were sit'ting with his Mom going over our
dilemma. She too couldnt figure out how to make the table work
with the space. She kept saþg,'It's an odd-shaped room.'Thatb
when it hit me. It is an odd shape. It's a triangle. It's going to need
an odd shaped uble - a niangle. We finally had the missing piece
of the puzzle."

Instead of a table, the couple decided on an island, topped
with granite to match the countertops and a base made out of the
same stone as the fireplace.

The island, which comfortably seats 10, has a flat side parallel
to a stone \Mall that acs as a backdrop to top-of-the-line appli-
ances and provides Rob with a'tçpanyaki-sryle'cooking area,
where he can prepare meals in front of guests.

The 600-square-foot outdoor kitchen \¡/as put together with
the heþ of friend and contractor Dan Morris. "Dan toÒk our
drawings and made it happen," Maria says.

When it was built, landscaping had to be altered to create
a natural transition from the outdoor room to a fully-fenced
saltwater pool. 'We added more stone work outside and made an
outdoor fire pit, surrounded by Muskoka chain," Rob says.
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When planning the outdoor
kitchen, the couple realized they
no longer needed an existing
2O0-square-foot tluee-season
room offthe htchen. They
decided to renovate their kitchen
and ìncorporate the space taken
up by the old three-season room.

Through clever desþ they were able to re-use a good chunk of
the existing kitchenb features; the original manufacnrrer was used
to e)ftend the cupboards with matching ones, and the granite was
also matched. "Looking at the room now, you would never know
it was done that way," Rob says.

The Bells designed both kitchers, with Collingwood interior
designer MaryþJoel helping to draw up the desþ for the
indoor kitchen. Nine months of harrdwork later, the couple were
delighted with their new kitcþers. "The final outcome was even
more spectacular tllan we imagined," says Maria.

There's no question that the outdoor htchen is the Bells' favou-
rite room, and they get to enjoy the space often for business and
pleasure; the couple both work from home.

The couple has three sons:Justin ,24,Ryan,l5, andJason,
14. The younger boys use the three-season room rtgularþ for
sleepovers with friends. "They build a fire, roast marshmallows
and hot dogs, and sleep on the couches," Rob sap. "Itb not un-
common for them to see deer, and at night the howls of coyotes
can be hearrd."

Maria calls the kitchens the heart of their home, and says a
great many moments are shared with family and friends there.

Rob sap he hasnt seen an outdoor kitchen quite like thein.
"It has an outdoor feel but is protected from the elements. We
accomplished everything we wanted to. It's the perfect room." E
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style I three-season wonder

When Rob Bell was a child, he loved to go to his
grandparents' cottage and enjoy a barbecue. So when

topped with ceramic tiles.
The vauited ceiling features
handmade B.C. timber beams
supported at one end by a
stone wall and on the other
side by a floor-to-ceiling stone
frreplace. The couple chose
stone rather than brick to add
to the room's outdoor feel.

Walls of picture windows are framed with B.C. timber, which
was also used for the fireplace mantel. Designed by Service
Excellence, a window installer who worked on the CN Tower,
the windows pivot on a series of pins so they open flat against
each other, Rob says.

The windows consist of l2-millimetre bronze-tempered
safety glass and commercial-grade anodized aluminum. The
glass door also has a commercial-type frame with concealed
hardware for the closer and central hung pivos.

The windows are outfitted with special wind screens made by
Suncoast Screen Enclosures. The screens prevent 90 per cent of
wind, as well as rain and snow, from passing through, Rob says.

For a long while, the couple struggled with a design that
would provide comfortable seating in front of the fireplace,

he and his wtfe Marta bought a house high on a hill in
Dunüoon, near Collingwood, Ontarto, he couldn't wait to do
some outdoor cooking. But there was one problem. TLte patto
was in full sun all day, so the space was vtrhralþ unusable.

To provide relief from the rays and raìn, the Bells decided to
add a roof over the patio. From there, the prqect snowballed.
"We started imagining what the perfect three-season room
would be to us," Maria says. "lt needed to be big but maintain
an inviting, cosy, comfortable and relaxing feel. It also had to
have enormous screens so we could feel like we were still part
of the outdoors but protected from bugs and the elements,
which is why we later added the large glass windows."

They also wanted the room to have a high ceiling with wood
beams, a floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace and a television. The
room also had to look as if it was part of the original part of the
house, not an addition.

The original stone patio was demolished to make way for
the new outdoor kitchen, which has a poured concrete floor
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ABOVE: The ¡enovated
indoor kitchen incorpontes

space previously taken up
by a ZO0sguare-foot

thne-season room.

RIGIfI: Outdoor landscapmg
was altercd to (feate a

nahual ta¡sition between the
newìy-aeated outdoor htdrm

and the garders.
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